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Light to moderate wladai Sac — -~*~PROBS:ep She Purchases 

Silk Stockings 
$500 at Time

Mrs. Gould Tells of Extensive 
Dealings in Jewelry and At

tire, But She* Never 
Asked the Prices.

T LEFT BUNDLEDWaist Unable to Get the Emergency Dam in Place and 
Water is Rushing Thru.

>

ON STBEETIDEAON BELTOFFER poured thru the locks aJl night with 
prospect* that it will not be stooped 
for several days. To make motors 
worse, In raising the Immense piece or 
steel ffame work, the force of the 
water bent the lower portion so that m 
no manner can It fit back Into the 
frame, and the expedient of placing 
big timbers across the faxy> of the dam 
Is being tried.

Heroic measures must soon be adopt
ed to stay the heavy current, as It Is 
playing havoc with the canal substruc
ture, and delay under the present con
ditions might easily compel an almost 
complete reconstruction of the lock.

Aid For Drydock.
OTTAWA. June 11.—In connection 

with the proposed construction of a 
drydock at the Soo, a deputation wait
ed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley to-day and asked that 
the government give $15,000 per year, 
or three per cent, on an expenditure of 
half a million dollars, the statutory 
allowance.

Streets,

>portunities 
and consid 

fere with i

•i Is the accident at the Canadian 
goo a direct result of the marine 
engineers’ strike T The apparent In- 
eompeteney of the ensrfneer 
strengthens the suspicion that he 
Is a non-union makeshift.

JU
New Yorks' Latest Mystery of 

Crime Has Unusual Fea- 
tures of Gruesome

ness and 
Horror,

theSuggestion Is Made at 
Methodist Confid

ence—Victoria 
College Op

poses,

Manufacturers Getting Ready 
to Locate on North Yonge v 

Street—Many Rumors 
About Railway 

Development,

î

That’s What London Has 
Heard—Way Clearing 

for the Formation * 
of a Local 

Navy,

SAULT 8TB. MARIE, June «.--(Spe
cial.)—Hearings aboard the ’ «earners 
Walker and Crescent City were started 
this morning "to" locate'tihe" blame for 
the wreck of the Canadian locks. On 
board the Walker were Owner I. J• 
Gilchrist and Attorney J. L. Weeks. 
U. S. Inspectors will ascertain the re
sponsibility of the engineers and **« 
that their papers are good. The 01” 
gineer of thé Walker 1a hamed llesder. 
He halls from Detroit. The assistant 
engineer's name Is Nelson. They are 
confined to the steamer. On the 
Crescent dty to E. W. Cottrell of 
Cleveland, attorney for the Pltteiurg 
Steamship Company, taking evidence.

The emergency dam of the canal, 
when the crucial period wao reach
ed, failed to make good and the water^

gpsISSil
°The" amounts of a**?rt*A Jailers' 
tailors'. coetumerV and ^^makers 
Mils continued to make the spectators [ 
admitted to the oourtroom gasp mid 
stare. The articles purchased Included
the pearl rope which «L® nun-
yesterday and to-day, lletod at $27,000, 
the disputed pendant, at $13,300, a dia
mond chain, at $22,000; diamond dia
dem, at $24,000 and a sapphire ring at
,6Such little things as $500 worth of 
silk stockings at a time, or $1528 for 
shoes, were trivial by comparison. Five 
tailor-made suits were ordered at a 
cost of S6807.

Mr». Gould said she made purchases 
■without asking the prices, having the 
articles sent home and the price charg
ed to her account. She was thenques
tioned about the purchases of 14 hats 
and eight blouses In September, 1908.

NEW YORK, June U.-VThe dismem
bered body of a murdered man which, 
wrapped In oilcloth, was left by a 
stranger In the care of a boy In Catb- 
enine-street last night, was identified 
to-day as that of Samuel Bersln, 33 
years Cld, a painter of; East 9Sth-streel.

The man’s head, which was missing 
last night, was found lying on a pile 
of refuse under the Brooklyn bridge 
some distance from the point where 
the body was left. Identification was 
accomplished by laundry marks on the 
clothing and was confirmed by the 
dead man’s sister and brother.

Robbery Is believed by the police to 
have been the motive for the crime, 
as Bersln had been wearing two hand
some diamond rings and these with 
whatever money he carried were miss
ing when the body was found.

Mrs. Motile Isaacson, the murdered 
man’s sister, Informed, the police, how
ever, that Bersln had been greatly de
pressed for the last month because a 
young woman of the east «Jde with 
whom he was In love had fort>MW«n 
him to call upon her. Mrs. Isaacson 
said that Bersln had a Jeatous riveti 
for the girl’s affections and stood muqi 
in fear of the other man. _

Bersln came from Russia ‘‘•'’out jwo 
and boarded with a family 

He had been mlls- 
slnce Wednesday.

PE GOWNS, $2.95. |
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y. grey and chant» 
38, 38, 40 and 42 sises,

wa*^ proposed by the Toronto confér

er mÆ
1. Û was one Of the recommend^ 
tlon. in the report of the ^me^ 
Association and led to a notea-ble ae-
baf°' D Powell presented «ha report 
of the Wmen’.^ctotiom^nom-

sek-™-:#hI
for granted that something Is brew 

is quite certain now that the 
Trunk is reviving the belt line;

already at work

, iJune 11.—(C.A.P.)—It I* 
that the Canadian Gov-

LONDON, 
stated here 
emment Is contemplating a “very gen- 
ercus financial offer to the imperial 
government.’’ to be expended on naval 
defence in Such a way as may be de- 

the imperial defence coher

ing. It 
Grand
and that men are 
getting the track Into condition for use 
again.

The company
switches ’and factory sites In çonnec- 
t,on with the belt line crossing Yonge- 
street alongside of Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery; and these applications a - 
all of the most pressing character, as 
the various firms say that they can 
do business on a large scale the mo- 
ment they can get a switch, as there 

unlimited demand for building 
of the belt line in

has had applications 
20 firms for yards and

»elded by
^Balfour’» speech has encouraged

STZSSS ws
government on lines of an autonomous 
KaTnavy, working ln harrnonv v,ltn
S'mlîi’STï’i™ Vi taSLTS p-
^ee the formation of local navies than

' "Omens are favorable, therefore fm- 
an agreement between the Dom.nlon 
Government and the admiralty on the 
llr.es of their present proposals. Is the
‘‘The™ wLkto^brllllant functions In 
connection with the imperial press
fc,inference reached * cU7}**,i e£Î 
with the governments dinner Kan 
Crewe presided. Premier Asquith, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Colonel 
Sieley, Lord Cromer, Lord Nortlicote 
end other distinguished men were pre- 

.. The premier proposed the teams 
to the guests. He claimed there ought 
tu be in a sense a partnership be
tween governments and the press. It 

the duty of an Imperial press to 
forms, for Its

lnated J.«strsssssffi- «s
the eldest touch with the church that 
the appointment and retention of pro
fessors he subject to the «£ProvaJ f 
the general conference, the general 
conference special oommlttee.ora 
committee appointed by the general 
conference.

A too that It was 
theological professors shouldbe min- 

members of the Methodist

II II

WRECKED IN IZ8RES§

EXTENSION TO COWMND* 
PUNS TO BE PREPARED

1Is nn
material north 
North Toronto. An official announce
ment Is expected in a few days as to 
the Intention of the railway.

But It is pretty clear tnat the Grama 
Trunk not only Intend* to have a lo
cal freight service for North Toronto, 
but that It IS planning to send Its thru 
freight across the north of the city 
In order to evade the crowded Esplan
ade and the grade both ways. One 
man, who is well posted, said yester
day that the" Grand Trunk would 
build ia line from Its Mlmtcn yard* 
northeasterly across the Humber, 
striking the old belt line on the east 
bank of the Humber, and-from neai 
Lembton Mills, running a new Une 
northeasterly to Mount Dennis and 
then on again to the old belt line at 
Falrbank and*then on over the old belt 
line to Yonge-street, and from Yonge- 
street easterly on the belt Une to the 
belt line ravine, when it will go due 
east across the Don valley to Little 
York or East Toronto as It Is called.

Another prominent man ‘said that 
his opinion was, and he had some In
formation to that effect, I hat both the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa
cific would make a new arrangement 
for common trackage from the Mimico 
yards of the Grand Trunk to a junc
tion with the Canadian Pacific at West 
Toronto ' Junction, end thence across 
the C.P.R. tracks to Sunvmerhill-ay- 
enué, where the Grand Trunk would 
leave the C.P.R. tracks, and go south
easterly to Little York. ,ThU he con
sidered the best possible arrangement 
for the handling of the1, railroad traf
fic of Toronto, as it would enable the 

trains to go along to the

Four Hundred Passengers All Safe
ly Removed—Liner 510 Ft Long 

and Comparatively New,
desirable that all

Isters or 
Church In Canada.

Mr. Mills said that the motion was 
proposed with the object of securing 
for the colleges the fullest support 
and confidence. It was not aimed at 
any controversy or Individual. At pre
sent the professors did not need to 
be Methodists. The regents could ap
point a Hottentot.

Rev. George Washington, secretary 
of the conference board- of examiners, 
read a similar resolution passed by the 
Uxbridge District.

Victoria Strongly Religious, 
j, R, L. Starr opposed the motion 

on the ground that Victoria College 
was so strongly religious and ortho
dox now that some parents were afraid 
to send their sons and daughters there 
for fear they would volunteer as mis
sionaries. It would be most unfair to 
demand 'that (Rev. George Jackson 
should sever his connection .with the 
British Conference, when It would 
mean the sacrifice of hie superannua
tion allowance.

Dr. Hough, a Victoria regent, said 
he agreed with Mr. Starr that there 
was no danger of improper teaching 
at Victoria. The regents had taken 
prompt action when necessary in the 
past, end were prepared if necessary 
to do so again. He believed, however, 
the action proposed In the resolution 
would strengthen the hands of the 
college boards.

Mr, Justice Maclaren, as a Victoria 
graduate end the senior member but 
one on the college board, aatd the pro
posed committee would be a valuable 
addition, and recent cases had shown 
the necessity for some such a body. 

Rev. Dr. Burn* said that the portion 
of the resolution respecting member
ship In a Canadian conference would 
prevent Canadian Methodism In fu
ture securing professors from the Bri
tish Conference. He moved that the 
concluding portion of the resolution 
be laid on the table for a year.

On a close vote the motion to table 
was losL-The main motion was adopt
ed by a substantial majority, amid 
some applause.

T. and N. 0. Commissioners Re
turn From Tour of In

spection of Road.for $ 1 0j NEW YORK, June 11.—The Cunard 
Liner Slavonia, bearing 110 cabin pas
sengers and 800 In the steerage, strand
ed to-day off Flores Island of the 
Azores group and to-night Is almost 
a complete wreck, but thru the -time
ly aid rendered <by North German 
Lloyd and Hamburg-American liners 
that were nearby every passenger was 
taken off In safety.

The first-class passengers are prac- 
all Americans, among them m- 

twenty In a Cook’s viurlst

years ago 
named Combloom. 
lng from his home 
when he left to go to work. -•

Stabbed While Asphyxiated.
There are four stab wounds In 

Chest of the body, (two of whtch would 
have caused Instant death. The au 
topsy discloses that he was stabbed 
while asphvxtatod. . v„

Joseph Totano, 14 years old of No. 
81 HamlVton-street, Is the ortly person 
who saw the man with the bundles. 
He was standing at Catharine and 
Moiwoe-streets, he sald^ when* 
came thru Catharine-street carrying 
two large bundles, one on each should-

tits Cleared fr 
purer
sewn into I 
has been t< 
surprise yj 

make up y<

sent.
J L. Englehart, chairman, and the 

members of the Temlskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway CommlsMon 
returned yesterday from a weeks tou 
of inspection.promote In highest 

worthiest purposes, the spirit ot im
perial unity. He referred to the one 
voice and settled conviction wherewith 
the statesmen of both-partles had dealt 
with the question of,Imperial defence.

Mr. Langlois of Montreal first re
sponded. Speaking tor two and a 
quarter millions of French-Canadlans 
he declared that In all crises Quebec 
would stand by the empire. There 
would be no discordant voice. Should 
the occasion arise, Canada would be 
united as a mighty whole to-alt rend 
the common cause.

French-Canadlans were proud of the 
British flag, which floated over a 
peaceful and contented people in Que 
bee.

The commission propose to construct 
several-* extensions. These Include, In
dustrial spurs at New Llskeard and 
Halleybury, and what ls more signi
ficant, Engineer Cole has been asked 
to prepare plans and estimates for an 
extension of the railway t° Elk Lake 
ad Gow Ganda,for which authority was 

the last session of the legis-

.1
tlcally 
teen or
PThe Slavonia is a twin screw etoem-

£5 SSXéVn St
deep. The vessel was built at Sunder
land, England, In 1903.

>•

given at
lfVw”'k-end fare rates *be to- bs es
tablished between Temagaml and Coch
rane, and the commission has- «lowed 
a contract for the hauling of stone for 

* the municipal rood work all along the 
. line art the rate of half a cent per ton

^*The -provincial cabinet will decide 
during the next week or so what ex
tensions will be commenced this year.

er. want to make a nickel?’*m ‘MX, you
asked the men- a 

"Sure!" esta; the Amngstor.
"Just aome with me,” said ehs man, 

"and I’ll show you how."
The man had halted to talk to the 

boy, but did not take the bundles from 
his shoulders while addressing him- 
Totaro followed the man, who led him 
north In Catharine-street to Henry- 
street and then west to Olive-street. 
•Public school 1 to at Henry and Oil ver
st reels, and the man stopped beside 
the echoed fence. He took the bundles 
off his shoulders, and dropped them 
roughly on the sidewalk. After mov
ing the bundles close to the fence, he 
said -to the boy: “Nsw, you stay here 
and mind those bundles. When I corns 
tack I'll give you five cents."

Young Totaro, who to a bright little 
fellow, told the police that it was about 
6.1g o’clock when the man left him. 
The youngster waited for half an hour, 
and -was about to go away, when Jes. 
Tobin, ofr-Nfi—67 Mad Ison-street, passed 
by, leading a little Chinese terrier by 
a leash. The d-og passed the bundles 
and returned. He sniffed and whined, 
and when Tobin heard the boy's story 
he sent for a policeman.

* PAID $500 FOR PROMOTION» t- -
>n the brand, but 
worth, and regul
y are. 31

But Montreal Fireman Wat Disap
pointed and Money Waa Returned.

MONTREAL, June 11.—(Special)
Testifying before the civic commtosKm 
to-day, Raoul Gauthier of the fire' de
partment, said he had spoken to « 
eon of ex-Aid. Bauvageeu «bout pro
motion and was tf>ld that the rama xhe first Canadian strawberries arc
foreman was worth $600, and eapr, expected on the Toronto market on 
des $800 to' $1000. For the latter pom Wednesday. They will come from the 
tlon a deposit of $500 cash was requ patches of the Niagara district, 
and the remainder could be paid on Thfre )g no berry quite so good as 
the promotion having been erreciw. th# c-tnndian grown Strawberry. 
Witness, In response, laid a n<£® 1 , The crop Is going to be big. Tho 
$600 In the drawer of a desk benino bloom was magnificent, the foliage is 
him. He did not, however, secure tm gcod and the berries have set well.
promotion, and the money was re- -----------------------------
turned In Instalments.

Fireman Metayer declared that he 
had paid $300 to obtain the position 
of foreman, but that he did not get the 
promotion, and that he had to take ac
tion In court In order to get 'Hie money 
returned.

How he came from the country, but 
managed to enter the department Im
mediately. despite the two years’ resi
dence Tule, was told by Fireman L. E.
Once Godbout. He had told Chief Be
noit that he had lived the two years.
This was not true, hut he" was not un
der oath. He a^o told of other men 
from the country who had entered 
the department.

Several officers were examined, hut 
they ■ all swore that they did not pay 
for their promotions and that nobody 
asked them for money. Chief Trem
blay said he was sure all appointments 
since he was made chief were on their 
merits.

- First Strawberries 
From NiagaraOn SalerSuits,_ 

eight,
Ls. A 
items 
cts of 
-date. 
Lmoke 
res at f 
ihree- 
every 
efully 
pants 
strap

Speaking In French he>p pressed 
pleasure at the entente ) cordiale. 
I-’rtnch-Canadians were grateful to 
Britain for safeguarding their religion, 
customs and ■ liberties. He recalled 
with pride that In the dark days of 
1812 French-Canadlans had saved Can
ada. What they did then they could 
be relied on to do In the 

Cunningham Fenwick r 
Australasia 

Iyord Crewe said the home govern
ment would meet the overseas repre
sentatives as equals and allies. Noth
ing could be further from the minis
ter’s thoughts than to dictate to them 
any policy or act. He thought the- In
ternational press conference would 
have effects as far reaching and bene
ficial a* any conference that had been,
or would be. held. ___

The 8t. Petersburg Novoe vremya 
exalting British Imperial policy a,s| 
demonstrated In the Imperial Pr*jl* 
Conference, exclaims, "How great wl.l 
be the might of the empire If the policy 
initiated by Chamberlain has already 
yielded such astonishing fruit. Dthcr 

per* Join In the apotheosis to 
imperialism.

I

$1 RIVIERA IS SHAKEN
passenger
north as well as an immense amount 
of railway freight on both lines, ana 
would result In a Mg new union Station 
on upper Yonge-street at the present 
C.P.R. crossing. * i 

It was learned at the local offices 
of the Grand Trunk that the North 
Toronto plans are receiving the at
tention of President C. M. Hays and 
the local superintendent. The presi
dential party, Including Superintendent 
II E. Gillen, are now on, a tour of 
the West Ontario divisions, and will 
return to Toronto before Monday. It 
1* learned from an authoritative nource 
that before Mr. Hays returns to Mont- 

next week the final word will

SeveralEarthquake Demollehee
Buildings In Southern France.m

Saturday 
8 a.m.%3

££&d for
MARSEILLES, June 11.—Two earth

quake shocks running from northeast 
to southwest were felt thru the Ri
viera between 9 and 11 o'clock.

While the damage done here was not 
great, reports from smaller cities show 
that the effects of the second shock 

At Lambeso, a town of

y. • G.T.P. PASSENGER SERVICE ,• j
T

were serious.
2500 inhabitants,twelve miles northwest 
of Aix, several houses collapsed and 
eight persons are reported to have been

Will Be Inaugurated Next Week From 
Winnipeg Weet

WINNIPEG, Mail., June 11.—(Spe
cial.)—The first regular passenger 
train service on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will be Inaugurated June 14 be
tween Winnipeg and Soott, Bask.. 663 
miles, to be extended as the roadbed Is 
completed. It is expected that the 
service will be extended to the foot
hills of the Rocky Mountains this 
autumn, and to Fort Wllllagn and Por( 
Arthur, giving a continuous completed 
line of about, fifteen hundred miles 
west from Lake Superior, beside* the 
section built easlwardly from Prince 
Rupert. Settlers are rapidly taking up 
land along the line.

ummer
,n pleats; sizes up to $t$f
169c,
\ Neglige Shirts. reguW 
In and $2.00. Saturday, IU* 
Lpresent some of the u&Jia ] 
(signs shown for this sum 
V, made In pleated, plain * 
ft effects, in a large varie ? 
fs and shadings, splendid?
[ perfect fitting; »'*«* H ™ 
fular $1.50 and $200.

killed. Troops were 
rled there. _

Several buildings also fell at Ingull- 
les and at Alx a vermicelli factory 
was demolished. The populace. hors 
when the first shock occurred rushed 

the cafes and their residences m

reel
have been said with respect to propos
ed developments In North Toronto.

Speaking to The World last evening 
W. H. Farrell, superintendent of Grand 
Trunk terminals, said that he would 
be surprised If the company was not 
using the belt line before fall. The 
track of course had to be entirely re- 

, tied, rolled and ballasted, but work 
’ . j bad been started on the Job. Regard-

Robert B. Alger Inetently Killed |ng applications for factory and gen- 
Whlle at Work on Building. rral Industrial site* along the line In

the vicinity of Yonge-street, Mr. Far
rell said there would probably be forty 
applications for shipping facilities as 
soon as the company was ready tr 
handle freight there. It ls understood 
that already 20 applications hav? been 
filed wkh the Grand Trunk for leases 
of Industrial sites along ihe belt line 
In North Toronto.

Police Scented Murder.
Patrolman Hoffman decided that the 

bundles had a suspicious look, and sent 
for the patrol wagon. Without opening 
thé large packages the police put them 
Into the wagon and took them to the 
station house.

"I’ll bet there’s a body In there," 
said Lieutenant McCarthy, who eras 
at the desk, after he had felt one of 
the bundles. Capt Toole agreed with 
him.

Both packages were wrapped In black 
oilcloth, such as 1» used to cover ped
dler’s carts and to protect goods from 
rain. They were tied with heavy cord. 
The string on the larger bundle was 
cut, and under that was a wrapping of 
brown paper. This brown paper was 
neatly folded and tied. ,
paper-was torn off the torso was founa. 
The second package was opened and 
legs and arms were found In it.

The larger package^ containing the 
torso, bore the words, "Black Hand.’’

The murdered man had been dlsmem - 
bered while fully dressed. The arms 
were encased In the sleeves of an un
dershirt, an outside shirt and a coat 
sleeve. The legs had socks.- legs of 
drawers and legs of a pair of trousers 
on them. The torso was. clothed In an 
undershirt, an outside shirt and a dark 
coat. Tho arms were sawed off close 
to the shoulders, and the right leg was 
sawed off about four Inches below tne 
hip. The left leg had been cut around 
and dismembered at the joint.

Young Totaro said that the man aho 
accosted him was about thirty-five 

old, and ‘.‘spoke like a Jew,

Work of W. M. 8.
Mrs. J. W. Graham on ’behalf of Mrs. 

Dr. Wllmott, president, (placed the 
work of the Methodist Women’s Mis
sionary Society before the conference. 
Both ladies occupied seats on the plat
form.

Mrs. Graham said that the Metho
dist women had sent out 59 lady mis
sionaries and associates and had 11 
designated to go out this fall. The 
society raised and expended $97,817 last 
year In China and Japan and in home 
missions.

from 
great alarm.newspa

British FALLS TO DEATH
SIR FREDERICK’S REPLY

Believes That Pringle Chargee Are 
Due to Hatred.and Shoes Robert B. Alger, 47 years of age, 

a carpenter Mvlng at 62 Westlodge- 
avenue, fell two storeys from a build
ing upon which he was at work at Gor
don and Sunnyside-avenues at 3.30 
yesterday afternoon and was almost 
Instantly killed.

When the man 
that his little son was at the building, 
and as the lifeless body of his father 

to .be removed to

AT 86, KILLS MAN OF 87Sir Frederick Borden has made the 
following reply to the declarations of 
Rev. John Pringle, before the Presby- 
terlan general assembly at Hamilton

>
FOREST FIRES NEAR THE S00y Then Ends Hie Own Life—Brother-In- 

Laws In Fatal Quarrel.

SCRANTON, Pa., June 11.—A mur- 
I der and suicide, remarkable because 

SAULT STE. MARIE, June 11.—(Bpe- 0f the great age of the two principals.

of railways on June 19 of the route of 
the Hudson Ray & Pacific Railway, 
from the Pacific coast via Yellcwhead 
Pass, right thru to Fort Churchill, on 
the Hudson Bay. The company to cap
italized at fifty million dollars, and 
claims it is neally all not only sub
scribed, but paid up.

The company, according to Informa
tion furnished here, has had surveys 
made of its two lines and has had 
soundings made of the harbor of Fort 
Çhurchlll. It is claimed that, once the 
rails arp'at the lake front, the White 
Star Steamship Line will start an up- 
to-date service.

NEW RAILWAY SURVEYED> and Oxfords $2.49 
‘s and Oxfords 
s 99c.

know what that 
i- stvles in Oxfords 
It, Kangaroo, (*un-

Extenslve Area of Bush la Now In 
Grip of Flame».

V When theon Thursday.
"I never heard 

Doctor Pringle unless he happens to 
he |be Reverend Pringle, formerly of 
the Yukon. If so, ho' evidently con
tinuai to play his old part.

“I know nothing about nls engage- 
but had he presented himself 

the last election my ms-

fell It so. chanced From , the Pacificof the Reverend Coast Thru to
Hudson Bay.HOLIDAYS EN BLOC.

OTTAWA, June 11.—The last shock 
to the government employe* of Otta
wa I» an order that the three weeks 

.-holiday granted to civil servants must 
be taken at one period. l,t has been 
the custom of the service to ’.-tke a 
day off xyhen It suited them or a week 
now and then.

BEARS NEAR BOBCAYGEON.

PETERBORO. June 11.—fSpeeiaU— 
Bears arc reported plentiful to the 
north of Pcterbr.ro. At Tfdbeaygeon 

of the village children came 
across a large site bear and cub at a 
slaughter house on4the outskirts of 
the town.

was carried out 
Bates and Dodds’ undertaking rooms, 
the little lad stood sobbing on the side
walk. Then he turned to take the sor
rowful news home to his mother.

Just how Alger came to fall Is not 
he was working alone upon

line of railway between posts 63 and here. 
69. T,he fire extends abeut three miles 
on each side of the railway. Smith’s 
camp, at mile 68, has been completely 
destroyed, also the camp of the May
flower Mining Co. In Pennyfather Town
ship. The fire threatens camps along 
the Goulals River. From this It Is es
timated that the fire is covering a large 
district and unless rain comes may ex
tend right down to the 8ôo. The Al- 
goma Central Railway has 60 men 
fighting the flames. The fires are re
garded as the most serious that have 
visited the district for many years. 
•Everything in the bush is very dry.

rnents, 
here during 
jorlty would doubtless hâve been con- 
6'ldera.oly Increased by the exposure o'. 
1.1c Yukon record. 7 '

“Presumably he hates me because I 
member‘of the government which 

play his game of self- 
glorification and self-advertisement, 

denial of Justice and fair

According So reports received here 
George Baker, a farmer, aged 87 years, 
was « murdered, presumably with a 
shot gun, by his brothcr-ln-faw, Mark 
Vandarson, aged 86 years. After leav
ing Baker dead in tne barn, Van- 
dueyen returned to the farmhouse and 
informed Mrs. Baker wbgt he had 
done. Before the aged woman could 
summon neighbors, Vanduesen hurried: 
out of the house and shot himself

"known, as 
a scaffold at a comer of the building. 
He struck upon his head, and altho 
a doctor was immediately called he 
could do nothing.

The chief coroner has been notified 
and an Inquest will likely be held to
day.

[rql8hoew 1 n twenty*»;»" 

ding o,*-b100^îab„x calf.al. velours and "ox on<
rkle. two-button » )#,

lined and <,ou’?,to 11; 
.es, all sizes 6 1-- l° |ce 
od Saturday, rush

bin n 
rW'Hned to

:..\ living 
play.

-The ravings of such n person are 
r.ot entitled to much notice." .

someFEDERAL FINANCES dead.
oh ns.

<iols and .fewest
Id. made ln lace

boot%o7 Reku'at
DIES WITH HER CHILDRENNOT SCARLET FEVER Revenue For May Shews Increase 

Over Last Year's Figures.
years

------------- tr--------,
DON’T BE CAUGHT UNAWARES— 

THE BISHOP'S ADVICE.

is and 
Sizes 2 1.2 Widow, In Sad Plight, Asphyxiate» 

Herself and Two Other».
ALBERTA’S UNIVERSITY.

CALGARY, Alta., June 11—The 
senate of the Alberta University have 
decided to establish a chair of civil 
and municipal engineering In connec
tion with the provincial university», 
Professor Edwards will be ln charge. 
A faculty of agriculture will also be 
established.

Patient Removed From I «elation Hos
pital to Swiss Cottage. OTTAWA, June 11.—(Special.)—The 

revenue of the Dominion for the two 
months of the current fiscal year, ac-

NEW GOLD FINDThe World's Special 
Riverdale Number

Iks, 90c. ,? ... . .„afleket or Tennis Shoe g
libber sewed sole.
I price, 90c. OHM

Thi» woman was an Austrian and, it are one of thc new "!\a n im(i
OTTAWA. June 11.—(Special.)— )„ said, had been brooding over the whe cai write M.D. r * - ,e,

Daniel O’Connell of ePterboro Is ap- death of her husband and was In poor we extend a special >
pointed deputy judge of "the county circumstances for about a year, «nee ‘h(' ,?vcrv *c* ^nd ever flgur,
court of Peterboro. I her husband met death by accident here to suit every face■»

G.T.P. CROP REPORT. C.P«,WT«. -.Ng;»** ___________________
appointed har I | MANITOBA CROP ACREAGE tit ned here that a straw hat 1# « nc

WINNIPEG, June 11.—(Special.)— Sound. ______ ___________ MANITOBA CROP C . (f.vMry pait of tlie Individual furnttuw
The weekly crop report along the llnn ' WINNIPEG June 11._(Special.)_ of the man who dresses at » l o'
of the Grand Trunk Pacdflc shows that jlin® l]'—(Special )— The Manitoba Government Bureau of ' comfort. Wear n; Idneen wn .
wheat is^up from seven to ten Inches, MONTREAL. Jun, 11. (Si/ecra .) uiatisties estimate the increased crop. .,r Two Fifty Straw Hat anil re#I thIs uniform In height and that condl- Fire to-night In the hard ware «tab- Statistics rs tons te ^ ' Uitrmomeu r fall." Oi>en to-night til
tlons could not be Improved upon. The llshment ct James Walker & ^ wheat 3 912 497 acres- oats 2 192 418; ten for your convenience. Extra •$!••in the 70's and jO’e | ^mes-stoe^ did damage to the Wheat. 2.192,416, ^ ^ ^ ^

On Thursday a female patient of the 
Lolatlon Hospital was removed to the 
8wl«s Cottage Hospital on the advice 
ef Dr. Gilbert Tweedle, 53 Langley- 
Averçue, who diagnoFed her illness a 
smallpox. The woman ia about 40 years 

admitted as a scarlet

y v>me
Sturgeon Lake Fields Are Said to Be 

Extensive.cording to the unrevlsed (statement Is
sued to-day, was $13,613,974, as against 
$11,899,381 for the same period last 

The post of floe department col-
This week's Illustrated Sup

plement to The Sunday World • 
will be of particular local ln-
teïtSwlll deal ln rather extensive 
portrayal with the recent de
velopment of one Of the llvev 
llest growing sections of Toron-\

. to, and will Include two espe
cially prepared articles by a 
staff writer who has picked up 
considerable Information 
ccrnlng the expansion of River- 
dale and tho east, that will 
surprise everybody who has not 
had a close watch on this sec
tion. .

Get a copy from your newsboy 
or from your dealer.

PORT ARTHUR, June 11.—(Special.) 
—Mining Recorder Morgan has receiv
ed a beport of a new gold find north 
of the Transcontinental Railway, above 
Sturgeon Lake. It to said to be very 
rich, and shows the mineralized gold 
are ato be much larger thaji was ever 
expected.

oods Dept year.
levied $50,900 more than It did in May. 
1908.

The expenditure for May was $3,- 
560,630, as compared with $2,555,400 In 
May, 1908. The statement «hows an 
Increase of $5,146,(609 1n the public 
debt, which is now $313,126.831. The 
total gross deb: ' is $480,402,745, and 
the total assets $167,275,914.

ng attractions on ,
hing is more delight 
able Dress fabrics.

printed molU. 
beautiful

different 
25c to 35C,

of age, and was 
fever patient. NEW HARBOR MASTER.

?

It y of beautiful P 
lawns, etc., all
leaigns In 
md colors; regular

ccm-
many SILVER LANDS IN WEST.

BATTLEFORD, Sask., June 11.—Mt,
I Ford, n widow residing twenty-five 
I miles west of here, was ln town to- 
! day filing on a mining claim. Certi
ficates of assay of five samples of sll- 

, yer ore submitted by her showed silver j varying from $7 to $9.98 to the ton* ^

I
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The World’s Voting Contest
"Have a $4000 house and tot 

That la practically 
what The World newspaper 
says to Ite many readers, and 
It merely remains for those 
readers to decide among them
selves as to who shall eteip up 
and accept the prize.

There are a large number of 
lesser prizes - ranglhg ln value 
from $2500 to $50, with a grand 
total of $16.000, but the aim of 
all will of course be to secure 
the big one. The others may be 
regarded as consolation prizes. 
A bricklayer or an ordinary 
tradesman would gladly work 
three years for $4000, but next 
September The World will pay 
someone that amount for «imp
ly being popular.

In a few words the proposition 
is as follows: The World be
lieves there are «till a number 
of very excellent people ln Can
ada who would be «till better 
from reading The World news
paper, and t<x 
help- "during -”t 
months to get the fiâmes of 
some of them on The World's 
circulation Hat will be given 
the privilege of distributing 
those $16.000 In prizes among 
their friends.

on us."

those who will 
he next four

Have The World follow ycu on 
that vacation trip

It will take the place of a daily 
letter from home.

By mall, prepaid, per month (dally
only)
By mall, prepaid, per month (dally 
with Sunday)

25 cents

,, & 45 cent»
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